Rate of Exchange Tariff information at a Glance

Rate of Exchange Tariff information:
- This feature permits easy viewing of general rate of exchange information
- Data can be obtained as early as 7 days prior to vessel departure or arrival

Easy access and procedure:
- No log-in needed to obtain general rate of exchange information
- The rate of exchange will be displayed for selected schedule data, based on relevant Hapag-Lloyd tariffs
- As option, you can filter by either first port of loading or last port of discharge
- The search can be narrowed down by inserting either schedule voyage number or vessel name
- Import and Export voyages can be distinguished by verifying the Schedule Voyage Number

Your Benefits:
- Fast access to general rate of exchange information
- 24 / 7 availability and independence from office hours
- Easy to use “straight forward” application
- Saves on time, phone calls and email communication

Interested?

For further questions please contact your local Hapag-Lloyd Sales or Customer Service Representative.